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ya ? T* i't Ifyw are growing Gray7 r **' V

ronrnnirl,™n,BmhMhT, 
Harsh, or Weak,

“ Words fall te 
express my grati
tude,” eaya Mr. 

Sklbv Carter, of Nashville, Term., “tor 
the benefits derived from

Words Fiil mWm
rm, , 1«

« If yen are troubled with Dandruff, 
Itching, or any Humor or Die* 
esse of the Scalp,

ISy -
/

iAyer’s Sarsaparilla. wiswr USEHaving been afflicted all my life with Scrof
ule, my system seemed saturated with it. It 
came out in Blotches, Ulcers, and Mattery
dore», all over my body." Mr. Carter states 

ho was entirely cured by the use of 
Avrit*a Sarsaparilla, and since discon
tinuing its use, eight months ago, ha has had 
no return of the scrofulous symptoms.

WoanSj
i itwàrhj

AyertHairVigor.$
;

It heel» nnrly erery disease peculier to 
«h» —IP, «hecks the tailing oat of the Hair 

It fro™ turning gray, and loan 
and toilet article.S'CTJftÜ

ends. IAll tenefal infections of the blood ere 
promptly removed by title aneqaelled alters. HIM A LEX JEST.S-AXfCTS ZPOFTTIj ’tive. DrJ.C.AyerACo.,Lowell,Mill.*PREPARED BT

C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
by all Druggists; SI, six bottles tor 95.
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I bat pertelng to the business. Tell them 
ell jronr pise», your luccest end failures j 
give them e history of your life and whet 
yon did end bow you lived when e boy ; 
but do not help too much on the degener
ate character of the young men of the 
present age. Praise them when yon can 
and encourage them to do better. Let 
them drees up to tbs evening, Instead of 
sitting «round to their dirty clot bee as is 
too often the esse. Set an exemple before 
them of attending church on Sunday, and 
each other times as era convenient, sod 
take them ont enough In the world so they 
will not be ignorent of the ways of gen
teel society. But do not encourage stroll
ing over the country In company with 
other boy» on Sunday, or allow them to 
go where they please at night. They may 
think you a little strict, but to mature life 
will thank you. In order to Interest them 
on the farm and make their lives agreeable 
and pleasant, give them a piece of ground 
for their own, and allow them to have the 
money for their productions. A boy who 
is Indnetrioui because he is afraid of being 
punished can’t amonnt to much as a farmer. 
Such a boy wont stay at home any longer 
than he can help It. When they secure 
money from any source which is the fruit 
of their industry, help the boys to Invest 
a good share of It to a pig, cow or colt .and 
allow It to grow np on the farm as theirs. 
Show them the folly of spending their 
money foolishly for everything they see, 
bat encourage them to Invest a share of 
their earnings In useful books and tools, 
for their amusement and Instruction. Pro
vide warm and neatly fnmlehed sitting and 
bed-rooms with brilliant lights. Teach 
them industry, economy, morality and 
Christianity and steady temperate habits.

“ For God so loved the wcrld,
That He gave His son.
His only begotten eon,
That whosoever belleveth in Him, 
Shook! not perish, should not perish, 
Bnt should have everlasting life.’

A smile came Into the old woman's 
wrinkled face ; there were tears to her 
eyes.

She left ths church In n dreamy desed 
condition of mind. Her thoughts were 
so confused that aha did not kooe or cure 
where ehe want.

She did not seem to feel the cold as she 
wandered aimlessly down the street. There 
wee a smile on her face os she went on 
past sweet end happy homes, aad by open 
doors of shops to which was so much of 
the food for which ehe was starving.

She did not ask for shelter. She pot 
aside with* «mile a hand held ont toward 
her with money In it, and laughed aloud 
when the man said .- 

1 The old woman'e-crasy. ’
She wandered on until nil the booses

ward getting herb home In some chari
table Irésiliation, but the old women bed a 
fierce haired of all charitable homes. She 
would rather have died In the streets than
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$he Weekly In the Supreme Court, 1885. to have gone Into one of them.
When Judge Hamilton came Into hie 

dreary little court room aod found Maloney 
the only offender against the tow, be said 
to himself :

1 I'm not going to send that poor old 
cfeainMto Jail on the very day before 

Law's law, and justice 
is' justice, and all that, but I shall 
snap my fingers at both Ibis time, even it 

soft and I am deposed from my high office for so 
doing. ’

1 Here you, Mary Maloney,’ be said. 
When we are straggling with onr load of ’ I’m not going to tend you up the very

day before Christmas. Can't do It. Now
Pumaant torn order of foreclosure and sal# And treaties weigh us with their burdens here's two dollars for you, Mary Maloney.

TV *n<t4He°"s^.. but a desert tara and They will p.y for a co»rortabl.: bed to-

•aid Defendants,shall pay said Plaintiff, or , brown, night, end a good dinner to morrow. It’s
his Solicitors or into Court, the sum due on The happy people live In peaceful Joy ; a shame an old woman like yon can’t
the mortgage, herein, and eoats. No evil thoughts to dim with earth’s alloy, e|wlj,e have both. Go and have them for

A LL the estate, right, title, interest, and Or anguish crouching In its tiger lair,
IA. eqdity of redemption of the ahoy» nain- Or pain loo deep and pitiless to epare, 
ed Defendants, of, in and to, all those certain y„| pervading calm, complete and ieir—

Somewhere.

Sqmewhere the days are bins, days always 
fair,

The gentlest showers upon the green grass 
beat.

And bird» ring sweetly In their warm re
treat,

Where Shedowe IaSerlscing on the moss
Work beauteous patterns as they twine 

and cross.
Whet though the winds be keen end 

mountains bare, *’
When we but shiver to the wintry afr,
The skies are blue and 

fa ir
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Chronic
Trbms of Subscription.—$1.50 per 

num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
Of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

an nex Troubles, t*d| 
Diseases. Circulars 
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.,

TO BK BOLD AT

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of AnnapoU. or 
Hi deputy in front of the office of T. D. Bug- 
glee A Son., Bridgetown, in the county afore
said, on‘ , . .

Christmas.— PILLS[make new rich blood.
long days

H. S. PIPE®,
Editor and Proprietor. Somewhere.

Saturday, March 6th, next,It is

Weekly Monitor. at 2 o'clock In the afternoon,

Advertising Bates.
t

Ohs I sow-»<*» MSmtion, ho cents ;
every after-insertion,124 cents; one month
$1 00 ; two months, 1.50; three months
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tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents , 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00
treive months$10 Q0. -v

Half Column—First tn&rtion, $6.00 ; 
each continuation, $1.50 ; one month 
$12.00 ; two months,$16.00; three montiis 
$18.00 ; six months ,$25 00; twelve mont*»,
^ACOLtm-Firet insertion,$12.0<^ewh

continuation, $3.00; one month, $24.00. 
Special rates for longer terms.
Yearly advertisements changed oftener 

than once amonthvWill be charged 25 cents 
axtra per square for each additional alter
ation

jawrencetown Pmnp Company one day and night, ami a merry Christmas were left behind, until she could not see 
to you.’ even their cheerful lights.

Before the old women could recover There lay before her at last the flat dpen, 
Repose live, like a presence In the air, f"” b” “'o”*»™*’th» generous old desolate prairie beyond the town, on

and premises situate, lying and being in And while we struggle with continued M** *« »““>■* the cr0*d on ,he busy which the snow toy cold, steely, nod
Wilmot, in the county, aforesaid, described grief, «heel. smooth. The sky was black above her;
as follows ;— And seek in changeful things to find relief, The old women sat before the fire pass- the wind toeped and tore her ragged gar-
.« tou?d‘.d«d dMeri^d^’toHow"--***’ Tbey re£'n quie‘ where bri*b‘ ,0“M*,n' ing the silver dollar. Iront one head to the menu ; it blew the little shswl from her
‘ All those certain lots, tracts, pieces or par- And spirits guard them night and otl,er- head and <*nled it out of eight. Her thin
eels of land, situate, lying, and ** ®r day. ‘God bless the man l' she said. He’s a hair tossed around her shoulders and over
mTintoï&tvof AXT ^.IJ ti Thank Heaven, that though the chsios of gentlemen, be to. He’s en out-an'-ou. her face.

which .aid lot. is bounded and described as we we"» , . white man. Won't I celebrate thisChrist-
__  And wearied soula their tribulations bear, , mv, . _feting on th. north-west corn» of We walk In faith, and wait surcease 0f mas in good atyle now I Thia’ll boy me 

tend conveyed by Junes Gates to John Reigh cares, rum, gin, brandy—no, netwr I’
and others, on James Bowlby'i east line at a Where sweetest rest rewards onr earnest She rose suddenly to her feet and stood

P"’*"" Somewhere. <*.1 and erect, her Up. compreased. She
ft stake and stones ; thence northwardly, the __________ brought her clenched fist down in the palm
course of Clerk’s line, forty-four rods, to » m Qf her open band, and, stamping her foot
stake end stones, westward!, eleven rods to Thoa ,balt have sun and shower from ilh it nt d ..
a stake and .tones; thence northwardly by hea,en abo„ with excitement, cried ont;
the rours. of Clerk’s line, forty.two rods, or Tboa |h.lt hl„ flower thorn from 1 No I no I no 11 will not I I'll not spend 
until it strikes SamnaVTUIys soath Ins, clrth below, n penny 'ceptln' ns he told me to ! I’ll be
twenty-êve rode, or *nntll it strikes Clark’s Thine shall be foe to bate, and friend to a decent woman for one Christmas Day.' 
east line, and may it be further understood love, ... .. It was nearly dark now, and the old

% .‘LUi. to mlV.d r..fa°™r.C:‘r.kod Pl«“™ *b.t ntb.r. gtin, th. ^III. they _ tied the over her heto,drew .now, trembling, robbing, imploring,

a half; thence southwardly, from Tilly’s And all to a life-time. the thin, abort cape tightly round her She knew no prayer ; not even the one
south line, along Clsrk’i and Jamas Bowlby s throat, aod went out into the crowded
asst line, to the place of beginning, contain- wh„t lf the battle end, and thou hast lostt ....
ing sixteen sores and a half, the same haviag others have lost Ibe battles then hast , ' , . . _L
been conveyed by Jamas Gates, and Jane his won- I* was very cold indeed. The air
toi’miYdlj'of N0T.mrb.?.*A' D7 ld875. dThi Haste thee, bind thy wound, nor count the was full of snowflakes and the wind was

second of whioh lots Is situated in Margaret- coat, / blowing fnrionely. It came sharp and
vUle, and bounded as follows:— Over tho flold wMI rise to morrow s sun. bjti through the old womtn’e rags ; it

Beginning on the south line of land owned TIs ell in a life-time. — . „ . .
by John Atehinson at a stake and stones ; Edmund Olarena Steadman. moaned drearily aronnd corner, and down
thence running southerly on seid line, fifty- long streets ; it came in angry gusts, so
nine rod, to a stake and stone. ; tbenee west - flerce and strong that the old woman was
one rinh it e“f,ei‘ the brook ; YlttlStUIt. cairle.1 quite off her feet once, and fell to

thence it right ftngles eiet one rod ; thence " the froeen ground.
^^■gt^«SDfJidT”b.‘0.l«: MW Sbe roee "°”,y and p*iD,0,,y' "d bnr-
Edward Pales ; thence eosterly along said JU&ry JYL8iiOD8yi V SgTEIlt, rled on. Before the door of a cheap lodg.
Edward Pale's north line, seventy-four rods, tag house she stopped. Sbe entered and
to a stake and stones; from theuoe a straight —— „
line to the Srst named bound, containing by aeked the clerk for supper and a room. He
estimation sixty and a half acres, the • Ah, ha, Mary Maloney I Here you are e;ed her sharply, and said bluntly ;

•ato'MÎrt* -b1S«ri.n"i.,<*-^*rS.H9S **“' ”b \ . „ - „ _ . , . . ‘Mn'1 P*y ld™Ce 'f y0°’’“ 801 D°Edward Pales by deed dated the 30th day of The Clerk of the Police Court toughed luggage.'
October, A. D„ 1874. as he took the pen and wrote In the great > Ob, I've got money,’ the old woman
JZXttü&TÏÏSZ re*"ter >l i . •lld lulck|y. fir'« '» l****'

All those certain lets, pieces or p»roel# of ‘ No. 17-^Mkry Maloney, vagrant.’ and then in another, while a look half of
land and premises, situate, lying and being 11 a’pose it is vagrancy,’be laid. That'a fear and half of perplexity came into her
AnMpoîüMhTL°6rrio™tiiieh lots oMand to what it’s been the last two time».' face. ' Leastwise t did have some money

bounded as follows Sometimes the entry was ' d. d..’ which —two silver dollars. It can’t be that I’ve
th^^^iSJti’tîfÆrt w“ C‘#rb'* ebbr"“'i0,n of '™- I-I-thry was given to me-'

angle of the farm of the late Burton Bowlhy, * dead drunk Again Mary Maloney Xlie clerk interrnpted her savagely :
deceased, now occupied by John G. Bowlhy ; would be charged with petty larceny, die- «Q, come now, none of that I I know
îtoTto Wita'AtoraSS” ,0rbmg tbe Pe,ce' or "T eq“"y grleT" you of old I You have two dollar. ! Too
wardly at right angles, eight rods ; thence ous offence contrary to the law. thin! You're Mary Maloney, the vag. Out
northwardly at right angles, thirty two Sbe stood before tbe great,rusty stove in w|g|) y0„ p
twenty ^ods* thence^^orthwardl^^^ght the dirty room lbat waa recked with foul He opened tbe door as be spoke and

angles, thirty-five rods ; thence eastwardly at odors, and was dark even at noonday. The po|nted into the darkness.
SiyWSii:: Z&SSrXZ W‘te' bld T “ 'r? “°W“hed ,blt -B”' I M ‘WOdoll».,'persisted ,h.

until U comes to the Haliburton land; thenee the light came through dimly. old woman, still fumbling at her skirts,
eastwardly at right angles, twenty rods ; She was an old woman, clad in very old , j ajn»t ,yin. s bit Don't turn me oat a
Luodrad «tIm,1?,1.7 rôda, or^until” U* com» «dragged garments. Her stock ingles. nlgh, like this I I'm freealn' an'sick an’ 

to the Bent road; thence westwardly along feet could be seen through the holes in D|d j Let me jest set here by the fire, 
said road, fifty-four rods, or the first mention-v her ragged shoes ; a thin cape was around Qfa doD ,t don,t donit »
efghTaores monsor"ass^bsing^andoonveyed her ahou,dew Î a ,lll,e P,aid ehawl WSe For the clerk had caught her by the

by one Wesley H. Fales, to the said tied loosely over her gray hair, a part of ghonlder and was pyhing her toward the
ssXf dLi; :Th'chh^Dl:‘^d,^nkM^.,t ,e" door•oulo, whichbe rou^ tbro“h,r
recorded on the 27th January, A. D., 1865. over her pinched and wrinkled face. In aplte of her tears and pleading.
The second of whioh lots, is bounded as fol- She held out her lean and skinny hands, she looked wildly around. No one was mnaHTiHS ihvsstiqatiohs ht a Daman 
55b‘ZW,tb C0,d',l*h; fireh , d ««• Every door was closed. She shiver-
Phinney, Bsq., commencing at a point where The snow melted from her garments and and trembled with cold. Sbe shrank 
the Dodge road-.o ealtod-intorawft. and formed in n black pool at her feet. in „ pil|fal helpless way from the fierce
crosses the Forest Glen road, and running * dow„ -- . etooi .« .h. ltoTe . /
east eight rods io lands of Elisha Conley; She eat down stool at me stove, wiDd and driviog snow,
thenee turning and running south at right resting her elbows on her knees and hold. With slow and painful steps she went
angles, ninety-flve rods, to land of J°hn Bowl- her face in her hands. wearily back toward the busy part of the
right angles, eighty rods, to the aforesaid In all this world of forlorn, miserable, town to beg or steal. There waa nothing 
Dodge Road ; thence turning and running starving old women, there waa not one, elle between her and death that bitter
north at right angles, ninty-fiye rods to the miserable or forlorn than old Mary , ., p r „ld eoal i
aforesaid Forest Glen road and plane of be. __ night. Poor, pro soul I
[inning containing forty acres more or less Meloney, as she sat there, a pitiful, suffer- Three blocks from the lodging-house 
Ming landeonvey.d by one Henry Jenkins log soul, whose life had been one of ml»- ,be clme to » little brick church, into 
hV^rd^day oftemlMr?A.V,'l8«7,*.nd fortune, want and neglect, and for whom which many people were going. As the 
duly recorded on the 2nd day of Oetoeer, A. there could never be an earthly haven of door opened sbe could see a glare ot light
IÆwn„,wrÆ7puri.n55.T.r.to re,‘*trr. her usual air of defiance «d could hear a pleasant mum,urof volce. 
belonging. She had not her naual air of defiance, mingled with the shouts of children.

TERMS—Ten per cant deposit at time of and no oaths passed her shrivelled lips at Above the door hung the letters In green 
sale, remainder on delivery of dead. the young clerk’s sneering words. lbe WOrds » Welcome All.'

Itwaathedey before Chrielmas. The , Wonde - if I, old Mary Maloney, would 
facetious clerk reminded Mary of the fact pn welcome,’ said the old woman grimly* 
by Jocosely remarking t , wonder if they wouldn't put me out spite

‘ Why didn't you stay out of here until au their fine words. The hypocrites! 
after Christmas, anyhow, Mary? Or to this They can't any more'n put me out, in I'm 
your Christmas spree nipped in the bod? goin,|t
”OW„ y°^!' ?° Z f0r *“,y d!y* “ She walked boldly In and rat down in a
less!, right in the holiday season. It will .
be Lenl when yon get ont, end, of course, c0™er neer. ' °*' . _. . . . ..

, . : . . ! . . The merriment of the Christmas feetl-
jrou’re not worldly-minded enough to cut v„ wes at jte height, and n0 on, noticed
up any high jinks then. I should think her au iee n0 one offered to
you'd hate missing your Christmas dinner, 
and going to church to morrow, end—' p e

■ For God's sake, have done with that I' Children were shouting, parents were 
The old woman rose to her feet, lifting toughing, and altogether to much engaged 

her bony hands with an appealing gesture to pay heed to the strange old women.
Her harsh voice quivered aud her head She sat in a corner under the gallery , half 
sunk low on her breast. She fingered hidden by a wooden pillar, 
nervously at the ragged skirt of her dross. She watched the gay scene In bitterness 

| A joke’s a Joke, young man,'she said, of heart. The merriment and beautiful 
as he is compelled to make room for * but I ain't.In tbe humor for jokin' now. things were not For her. But it waa so

I ain't feeling half well.’ warm in the corner and she was ‘so tired
She coughed painfully and clutched at sho would not leave it. 

her wrinkled throat. ‘ Caught cold some After a while there was music and sing, 
way or nutber. It's mighty cold. I'm |Dg of songs and chanta. The mneic 
half f rose. It to-morrow Christmas Î’ sounded sweet and solemn to the weary,

She turned her bleared eyes toward the a|Dfui 0|d woman bending forward to catch 
clerk and brushed tbe stray locks of gray llie words—words sbe had heard to long 
hair from her face. ago days and forgotten until now.

• Of course to-morrow’s Christmas. Then a child sang In a clear, sweet
Didn’t yon know It before V T0|ce ;

• No.'
• Dear Jeans, I long to be perfectly whole,

1 Honest, you dldtitT j want Thee forever to dwell in my soul,
' Ne I Why should I be partlok 1er 'boat Break down every barrier, crush ont every 

rememb’rin'Itf Obrlstmaa ain’t no more 
to me ’n any other day. It ain't much of 
* day to "a women as has to spend Ft in jail 
or to the streets.’

Bot Mary Maloney did not spend that 
Christina» in jail. The police Jodge waa 
something of an anomaly among hla kind, 
for he bad • very tender heart.

He had always had great aymathy for 
Mary Maloney,and bod, In times past,been pentonce that filled her soot, 
most lenieot with her. Above her to the gallery four voices

I He had even triad to do something to- sang ;

lota of(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

H. PHINNEY, Manager.
OELBBBATB1D

LAND'

tiler Bucket Chain Pump,
—ALSO :—

MONCTON She fought her wsy on against wind and 
snow, with bet ragged old cape drawn 
tight around her bony shoulders.

She stopped at laat and looked around. 
She stood alone In a wild and desolate spot, 
away from human life and happiness and 
Jove ; away from all mercy and pity and 
help bot that of the God of Heaven and 
earth, whom she bad all her life offended.

Was It to vain that she lilted her gsnnt 
arms and clasped hands to the sky ; to 
vain that she fell on her knees In the

Non-Freezing FORCi PUMP.
_ These range ere admitted by

thonsitwda who ore using 
"TB them to he the boat In the 

Dominion.

ëf Ordera Promptly Attended To.
The Hydrophobia craze. 

ah montra HHW voax doctoe's bhm

ST ATOM TS.

I met a gruff doctor in a hotel lobby the 
other day, aod be was disgruntled over the 
amount of attention that has been directed 
toward the cases of tbe Newark boys who 
were bitten by stray dogs and then hurried 
over the ocean for treatment. He had » 
good many pointed things to aay on the 
subject, “ pronouncing the whole Newark- 
Paris performance a downright farce." 
Science and the medical profession have 
achieved a glorious victory, he said with 
some show of vehemence, when they are 
lifted op so high as to become “ a mere 
tender to Bowery dime museums." Bnt 
what interested me moat waa the bold as
sertion of this doctor—whose name is 
placed among the most distinguished to 
New York—that there hasn’t been a gen
uine case of hydrophobia In New York 
practice in hla recollection. " Not one 
New York doctor ont of ton," he insisted, 
“has ever seen a hydrophobia patient, and 
not one ont of fifty has ever treated one. 
This hydrophobia scare that is heralded 
every once and a while la rank nonsense." 
—Gessip n New Fork Timet.

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED,
D.:*.rnTDtK,pc^|-

HI.L’S CELEBRATED BS-

BAY on the radical and permanent 
(without medicine) of Nervous Doblhty. Mon
tai and Physical Incapacity, Impediments
“ f.”râ.:^y «

ASffiszsœE ** *“
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
yeata successful practice, that alarming con- 
eenueooes may he radically cured without 
the dangerous use of internal medicines or 
the use of the knife; pointing out mod® of 
ear* at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of Which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
eheatiy. privately and radically.

SS-This lecture should be in the 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address

lit

\f
:

as old as the story of Christ, as new and 
sweet and blessed as His love ; tbe simple, 
truthful, ‘ Onr Father,’ that thousands Of 
dying lips have uttered because they knew 
no other.

She remembered the song tbe singers 
sang in the church : 1 For God so loved 
tbe world,' she whispered brokenly, * yes 
—yes—that’s it—I remembered, So loved 
that He gave His only Son, that—whoso
ever—believeth—on—on—Him should not 
perish—but sbooid have—everlasting life.’

I believe,/believe on Him 1 I do. 1, 
Mary Maloney, whose sins are as scarlet I 
I do believe in the Christ who died. I do, 
I do, I do P

Her head bad dropped low ; she was 
crying softly, with her chilled hands over 
her face. Between her sobs she half 
spoke,half whispered,11 do I do believe 
he died—loved the world—Hie son—for 
me, for me.’

She did not even whisper now.
The Christmas lights in the town burned 

low, and one bv one went out. Tbe wind 
went down. The stars cams oat, as did 
tbe Star of Bethlehem that first glad 
Christmas morn.

Tbe Christmas carols were hashed on 
earth ; she heard the heavenly chorus. 
Had not Christ died for herT

The wind had blown the gray hair over 
the dead face upturned to the Christmas 
skies. The tears were frosen on her hol
low, ashen cheeks ; her lips wore a mate 
appealing look. The snow fell softly,drifl
ing around and over her. It was her 
coffin and her shroud. Poor Mary Maloney 
—vagrant.

ll.L

hands of M

The CulverweU Medical Co.
41 Ans 8t.» New York.

Peat Odiee Box 4M.
;V 'm BRIDGETOWN
«

.i«■

— It la pleasant to tarry among people, 
gays Robert Burdette referring to his re
cent visit to Toronto, whose girls wear 
eatin slippers when they dancepmd arctics 
when they wade through the snow. Oar 
fair Canadian cousins have no dread of 
comfort. Tbe snow has no terror» for 
them ; they Ireaa for the storm as sen
sibly as for the reception. They 
They dress prettily. And if there Is » 
prettier figure on the North American Con
tinent than a daughter ol Canada, apparel
led for the Ice or the toboggan slide, her
self a part of the snow drifted landscape, a , 
picture of health and comfort that fairly 
softens tbe piercing wind into a sense of 
warmth, I have not seen it. Sbe dresse»
In perfect harmony with the winter and 
landscape, she has a complexion clear as 
the Ice of Ontario, and her warm blood 
•bines through it rich as the flashes ol the 
aurora, graceful and free in every move
ment—when yon look at her yon forget 
that there is such a thing as a roller rink 
or an American banker In Canada.

(LIMITED.)

mHE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
X ed its new oremises, on the site formerly 
oeeapied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

.AQ-A-ZDIA. OIRG-Alsr

COMPANY,
STOVES, PLOWS,
HAY CUTTERS,

*MILL and Other Castings.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH i PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

How Children Grow.AU work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable.

SepLlsl,!.

zm: o key

AT 6 PER CENT.
W. A. CRAIG. SC HOOLM ASTIR.

MANAGER.
[From the London Advertiser.)

The Copenhagen correspondent of the 
London Time* sends an interesting com
munication to that journal on the subject 
of human growth. The communication 
contains the substances of a paper read by 
the principle of a Danish institution for 
deaf end dumb. Tbe principal has under 
his supervision 130 pupils—72*boys and 58 
girls. All these he weighed and measured 
daily for a period of three years for the 
purpose of noting the growth and develop- 
ment ot the human body in childhood. His 
discoveries have startled and astonished 
the medical authorities. Mr. Hanson, the 
principle referred to, has continued his re* 
searches and observations. The children 
are weighed four times daily in batches of 
twenty, in the morning, before dinner,after 
dinner and at bedtime. The whole basi
ls finished in less than ten minutes. The 
children hare themselves become intensely 
interested in the subject. Mr. Hansen's 
investigation shows that the human body 
does not grow uniformly throughout the 
year ; that there are three distinct periods 
marked out, and within these periods 30 
lesser variations have been observed. The 
maximum period of bulk is from August 
to September. Tbe period of equipose 
lasts from December to the middle of 
April, and the period of minium growth 
from April to August. Growth between 
December and the middle of April 
is about one-fourth of that between 
August and December. The period of the 
increase of height differs from the period of 
increased weight. Tbe maximum period 
of growth in height corresponds to the 
minimum period of increase in bulk,and 
vice versa. In September and October a 
child will only grow one-fifth of what it 
grows in June and July. In other words, 
the child accumulates bulk but is stationary 
as to growth in height "In the summer 
the bulk remains unchanged, but the vital 
forces of the nourishment are expended to 
tbe benefit of height. When the body 
accumulates bulk the growing forces rest, 
and when the period of growth arrives the 
working for balk is expended. This 
shows that the human body has exactly the 
same period of development that are 
observed tn plants.

Bridgetown. March 10th, ’85_______

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
Ah Ihdish Wxddi.no.—An exchange 

•ays ; Jonah Paul, ol Sheet Harbor, N. 8., 
waa married on Sunday, tbe 20th January, 
to Madeline Philip, of Bible HUI, N. S., 
g rand-daughter to Madeline the elder. 
After returning from chepel on Sunday, 
the remainder of that day waa very quiet, 
ly observed, the real festivities of the 
auspicious occasion beginning on Monday, 
and lasting for three days, the guests, 
among whom were some of our very best 
white folk, at times numbered one hun
dred. The groom famished the where
withal to forwaid supplies, while Mis. 
Wilmot did the eutsiiK in a style that waa 
highly creditable—she did more, although 
weighing over 268 lbs., she tripped the 
light fantastic in a manner that elicited 
admiration from all present. Mach credit 
Is due the Indiana for the correct manner 
in which they conducted themselves, as, 
notwithstanding tbe fact that war and 
other dances were indulged in, the pro
ceeding» at time» being qoite hilarious, 
the absence of all kinds of strong drink 
was conspirions, and there waa nothing to 
offend the most fastidious.

J

Csn be obtained from the

0* N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

The usual Large and Varied 
Stock of ENGLISH, SCOTCH, 
CANADIAN TWEEDS & ENG- 
LIS WORSTEDS, for Fall Or
ders is now open at

IB
On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a period offi]
JOHN H. FISHER’S,about eleven years.

For particular, apply to
J. M. OWEN,

Agent for County of Annapolie. 
Annaoli, 27th Feb 1883,y_________________

stomach, coring Biliousnmni, Dya- 
eeneia. Head aches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness

Xrysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 
Debility; all these and many

BLOOD BITTERS.

BLUE STORE.

SAMUEL LEGO,
Watch and Clock Maker.Farm for Sale.

J. AVARD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

T. D. RUGGLES A SONS, Solicitors for 
Pllff.

Dated at Bridgetown February 2nd, A. D„ 
6108.

— IH —
rpRE aubroriber being desirous of giving 
JL more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,

has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaoonsfield, three and a-haif miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFEthe 1886.
oral - —AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

Bridgetown, July 1, '85.

GREAT BARGAINS!
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft —The poetmeeter et Tampico, Wyo.,was 

an offensive partisan, and also addicted to 
the peculiar pastime of beating bis wife. 
The women of Wyoming being a very 
determined body of ladies, appointed s 
committee of ten to wait upon the gentle* 
man and give him a severe flogging, which 
they administered with neatness and de
spatch. The postmaster was also ordered 
to leave Tampico, an order which he 
observed with alacrity. Bnt that was not 
the last of it. The women of Tampico 
next insisted that the wife of the post* 
master be appointed in his stead. And 
they carried this point also.

S, giLBUKf A CO., Proprietor* Toronto. VTOTWITHSTANDING the exceptionally 
low prices at which the subscriber is at 

present selling all lines of goods, during the 
months of August and September he will sell 
all lines of
Dry Goode,

Boots & Shoes,
Glass, Earthen & Tinware;

of which owing to his purchase of the entire 
Stock from the store of J. E- Elliott he has 
a large variety—at 10 per cent, below his 
present prices,

Peer, Ao.
A good House, Barn, and other Outbuild

ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
I. J. EAQLESON.

1885. CURE FOR THE DEAF.3.885.

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES. Peek’s Patent Improved Coahloned 
Ear Drama Perfectly Restore 

the Hearli
• and perform the work of the natural drum. 

Always in position, but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 

- those using them. Send for illustrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hisoox, 
853 Broadway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

THE

/ BRIDGETOWN tfBridgetown Oct. 9, 1883.

it Rare Bargain ! FOR CASH,Works,Marble jg^ F. C. HARRIS,V

Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent
Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 

Farm Stock. ,
Bridgetown, March 28th, 1884. n50

The subscriber offers for sale that DESIR 
ABLY SITUATED PROPERTY, formerly 

„ . owned by the late

AMŒSft'ï* DANIEL NICHOLS.

—Hypnotism ia the latest fashionable 
erase in St. Petersburg, and is at the bot
tom of an amusing case, which will short» 
ly be heard, of a charming widow, who is 
a firm believer in hypnotism. She gave a 
seance the other dav, to which she Invited 
several 8t. Petersburg**dudes." One of 
them bed "dined so heavily before he got 
to the seance that he toll off bla chair in 
the widow’s drawing room and went to 
sleep. The hostess, taking it for granted 
that be waa to » trance, begea making 
mystic passes before his lace. This woke 
him, and notwithstanding the situation,!» 
rose, half stupefied and boxed the lady’s 
ears. She refused to accept hla tendered 
apologies. The eeanee was interrupted, 
and the aggressor will shortly he pHuaeont- 
ed for assault.

Fall & Winter Goods,
Which are constantly coming in. Con

stantly on hand.
maeship or price. rjlHE property contain^25 acres and is most

triot of Central Clarence, facing the Leonard 
Road which leads to the village of Paradise. 
The house is in thorough repair, containing 
8 rooms, and is fitted up with all modern oon- 

• yeniences, such as bath room, water closet, 
water pipes led into the house from a nevers 
failing spring, etc. The cellar extends unde- 
the whole house, contains a milk pantry, ir 

, frost proof, has a concrete floor, and is capable 
of storing 450 bbls. of apples. The orchard 
on the place yields from 75 to 80 bbls. of 
apples per year of choice fruits, together with 
a quantity of plums, pears and cherries. A 
vegetable garden is also on the place, which 
is in a good state of cultivation, and has quite 
an assortment of small fruits such as cur
rants, gooseberries, strawberries, etc.

A nice hawthorne hedge, well trimmed, se
parates the premises from the highway. The 
plaoe cuts sufficient hay for a cow and horse, 
and has a good pasture with some woodland.

Adjoining the house is a sUre, which is 
thoroughly shelved, and well situated for a 
general trade. A good hall is over the store.

For terms apply on the premises to
MRS. D. NICHOLS.

Flour, Meal & Groceries,monuments. which we are selling as low as can be pur
chased in the country.

Goods shown at all times with pleasure.NOTICE!HEADSTONES.
TABLETS rrthe subscriber having met with a heavy 

JL loss by fire, will esteem it a favour for all 
who are indebted 
their accounts.

C. S. PHINNEY.to him to call and settle—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite
of all description* maaufactured to order 

at short notice. 
also :

Furniture Tops !
Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
Bridgetown. .Tan. 12th,

Paradise, Aug. 19th *86.W. A. CRAIG.
Mce of Change of Partnership. foe,

Oh, wash me and I shall be whiter than 
snow,'The Law Firm of

Mary Maloney—old Mary, the vagrant, 
hldJier face In the ragged shawl she had 
taken from her head. Her past life came 
before bar .shrinking eyea—unclean, sin- 
burdened, repellent. She could have 
shrieked aloud with the agony and re-

—One ot the greatest temperance revivals 
known In America is in progress at 
Youngstown, Ohio. Over five thousand, 

ly half of the population, have tiffned 
the pledge. The algneie embrace profs», 
•tonal men, merchants, mill men and 
others. All of the police except two have 
donned She bine ribbon. Saloon-keepers 
are to despair. Boon of them have quitted 
business ead olhers are preparing to move
•way.

T- D. & E. RUGGLES,
Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

To Unite Boys Good Fenners» neer

FREEMANS 
WORM POWDERS.

The Jndsam Farmer has this sensible 
talk to farmers about tjbrfr beys : From 
the first, boys ou the form should be in
duced to take au interest to tbe farm, to 
the stock, to the implements, aad to all

J. M. OWEN,
AT - LAW, T. D. RUGGLES & SONS., barrister -

ÜQtary °ubho, Real Estate Agent.
^^Uniled'State* Consul Agent. 

jLnnapolis/det. 4th, 1882-lj

.

consisting of T.D Buggies, 4). 0-, Edwin. Rug-*. - Are pis—sat to take. Contain their own
gles, B. A., and-Harry RuggleSr-B A. Purgative. Is a safe, sure,

Dated December I6th, A, D., 1884. tfdarenee, Sept. 8, ’86.
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CURES RHEUMATISM
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